Minutes of Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders No. 28
of
Union Pioneer Public Company Limited
Held on April 21st, 2021, at 9th floor Meeting Room of Head Office Building of Saha-Union
Public Company Limited, No. 1828 Sukhumvit Road, Khwang Bangchak, Khet Prakanong,
Bangkok.

The meeting started at 1.30 p.m.
Miss Dalad Sapthavichaikul, the Chairman of the Board, acted as the Chairman of the
Meeting and informed that at this time the shareholders’ meeting was formed a quorum by the
attendance of shareholders (17 persons totaling 7,796 shares) and proxies 30 persons totaling
5,268,571 shares) for totally 47 persons, representing 5,276,367 shares as 70.35% of the total
number of distributed shares.
The Chairman informed the meeting that the Company is aware of the pandemic
situation of Corona virus infection 2019 (COVID-19) and to comply with the disease
prevention measures according to the Emergency Decree and the regulations of the Ministry
of Public Health. The Company has established measures and practices related to the meeting
for good hygiene of all shareholders. The details are in the documents attached to the meeting
invitation letter and the Company's letter notified by the Stock Exchange of Thailand. The
Company would like to thank all shareholders for their cooperation in implement of the said
guidelines as well.
The Chairman of the Board opened the Meeting and introduced the directors of the
company and of the committees and the shareholders attending the Meeting as following;
Name lists of the directors who attended the meeting
1. Ms. Dalad
Sapthavichaikul
Chairman of the Board
2. Mrs. Nuntawan
Sakuntanaga
Independent Director/ Chairman of the
Audit Committee
3. Mr. Kollatat
Tangchikul
Independent Director/ Audit Committee
Member/ Nomination and Remuneration
Committee Member
4. Mr.Komon
Iamwatcharin
Managing Director
5. Mr. Chutindhon
Darakananda
Director
6. Mrs. Chantorntree Darakananda
Director
7. Mr. Vacharaphong Darakananda
Director/ Nomination and Remuneration
Committee Member
Name lists of the directors who did not attend the meeting (Because of having
quarantine for surveillance of COVID-19)
1. Mr. Wanchai Rattanawong

2. Mr. Nantiya Darakananda

Independent Director/Audit Committee
Member/Chairman of the Nomination
and Remuneration Committee
Director

The Company has totally 9 directors.
There are 7 directors attended the meeting, representing 77.77 percent of the total
number of directors.
Name lists of the participants who attended the meeting
1. Ms. Vissuta
Jariyathanakorn Certified Account Auditor from the EY Office Limited
Certified Account Auditor from the EY Office Limited
2. Ms. Sunida
Eksaengsri
3. Mr. Wiwat
Jongkonrat
Accounting & Finance Manager
4. Mrs. Chadaporn Jiemsakultip
Secretary of the Board
Before the meeting agenda, Chairman informed the meeting that;
 the voting count would be one share equal to one vote, in voting on each agenda
 The Company has already collected the votes of the proxy voting in each
agenda in the proxy form that will be combined with the votes of the proxy in
this meeting room.
 For a shareholder who is in the Meeting or who is proxy with the right casting
vote on behalf agrees, disagrees or wants to abstain, please write in the poll
from given on registration. For the proxy who voted in your proxy instrument,
the company had already count your vote. For rapidly counting, in case of
disagreed or abstained vote, please write in the poll from given and waits the
official to collect it, and the rest vote will be as the agreed vote.
 The Company will report on the counting result at the ending of the meeting.
 After the meeting was finished, the Company would like to cooperate with the
shareholders to return all the ballots, to be used as reference further.
 For transparency in counting votes, we requested any shareholder volunteer to
witness the counting for 1 person. Ms. Nichamon Chulcharoen, the proxy from
Saha Pathana Inter-Holding Public Company Limited, volunteered to be a
witness in votes counting.
As the company had been given an opportunity for the shareholders to propose anything
that can benefit the company in order to consider to be appointed in the annual ordinary meeting
of shareholders beforehand. According to the company’s rules and means, scheduled from
October 1st, 2020 to December 31st, 2020 via Company’s website, it showed that no
shareholders submitted any proposal.
After that, the Chairman proceeded the meeting as the following agenda:
Agenda 1
Approval of the minutes of the 27th Annual General Shareholders’ Meeting
The Chairman informed in the meeting that the Company had made the minutes of the
27th Annual Ordinary Meeting of Shareholders, which was held on April 22nd, 2020. The
Company completed the minutes in 14 days after the meeting was held, the copy of the minutes
had been send to The Stock Exchange of Thailand and the Ministry of Commerce within the
period of time that had been specify by law. In addition, the report had been publicized in the
company’s website and had been sent beforehand together with the meeting invitation to attend
the meeting to the shareholders and then proposed the meeting for approval further.

The Chairman gave an opportunity for shareholders to inquire but no shareholder made
inquiries or made comments.
Resolution: The meeting passed the unanimous resolution to approve the correctness
of the 27th annual general meeting of shareholders: For 5,276,367 votes, Against 0 vote,
Abstain 0 vote, Invalid 0 vote.
Agenda 2

Acknowledgement of the overall operation result in the past one year

The Chairman asked Mr. Komon Iamwatcharin, Managing Director, to report the result
of the overall operation of the company for the past one year.
Managing Director reported to the meeting that last year coronavirus disease (COVID19) outbreak led to severe economic recession all over the world. Then the impacts on the
Company were as following; there was the discontinuation of production lines in the clothing
and swimwear industries which are ones of the Company's main markets. Meanwhile the
demand of elastic used for the manufacturing of hygienic masks and N95 increased a lot. Some
customers in the clothing industry modified their production line to produce a hygienic mask.
As a result, the overall performance of the Company in 2020 was higher than the target set and
higher than that of 2019, with the Company's total income of 693.07 million baht, higher than
that of 2019 at the amount of 131.27 million baht or an increase of 23.37% from an increase in
foreign sales revenue at 130.92 million baht or an increase of 43.61 percent, which came from
elastic sales which was mainly used to manufacture hygienic masks and N95 masks, but the
domestic sales decreased by 1.17 million baht or 0.47%, the Company had a net profit of 66.80
million baht or earnings per share of 8.91 baht.
For Anti-Corruption Policy, the Company has joined the Collective Action Coalition
Against Corruption (CAC) project, certified on June 30th, 2020.
The Chairman invited the shareholders to ask questions. There were no any inquiries
from the shareholders.
Resolution: The resolution is unanimous in acknowledging the overall operation result
in the past one year.
Agenda 3
Approval of Balance Sheet and Income Statement, or the financial
statements for the year, ended on December 31st, 2020
The Chairman informed in the meeting that according to the Public Limited
Corporation Act 1992 and the company’s regulation number 43 specified that the Company
must prepare the annual balance sheet and income statement for the year ended and provide for
the auditing by the auditor prior to propose the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders for
approval.
The Board of Directors agreed to propose the shareholders to approve the balance sheet
and income statement or financial statements year ended on December 31st, 2020, that were
audited and certified by the auditor from the EY Office Limited and already approved by the
Audit Committee and the Board of Directors. Details of financial statements appear in the

annual report of the year 2020 and the meeting invitation letter which had been sent to the
shareholders for consideration in advance.
The Chairman invited the shareholders to ask questions. There were no any inquiries
from the shareholders.
Resolution: The meeting passed the unanimous resolution to approve the Balance Sheet
and Income Statement or Financial Statements for the year, ended on December 31st, 2020: For
5,276,367 votes, Against 0 vote, Abstain 0 vote, Invalid 0 vote.
Agenda 4

Approved the profit allocation and dividend payment

Chairman informed the meeting that the Company has the dividend policy based on
results of business operations at a rate not less than 1/3 of net income, after deduction of the
deficit (if any), as the separate financial statements.
The separate financial statements of the year 2020 ended on December 31st, 2020,
which were audited and certified by auditors and already approved by the Audit Committee
and the Board of Directors. The Company had a net profit after deducting corporate income tax
in the amount of Baht 66,798,100.- (Baht Sixty-Six Million Seven Hundred Ninety-Eight
Thousand and One Hundred Only). After a thorough consideration, the company had enough
amount of cash flow in paying dividend. The committee approved the allocation of net profit
of the year 2020, paying as dividend to the shareholders at the rate of Baht 8.90 (Baht Eight and
Ninety Satang Only) per share. The total amount of dividend paid was Baht 66,750,000.- (Baht
Sixty-Six Million Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand Only). or 99.93% of net profit, by paying
from the retained earning that have not be allocated with income tax rate of 30 percent which
the shareholders have the right to personal tax credits in calculating tax on dividend according
to Section 47 bis of the Revenue Code. The remaining amount of net profit of the year 2020
will be considered as retained earnings.
The aforementioned paying dividend, will be paid to the shareholders whose name were
shown in the book closing-date of the Company on March 30th, 2021, after getting an approval
at the annual ordinary meeting of shareholders.
The Chairman invited the shareholders to ask questions. There were no any inquiries
from the shareholders.
Resolution: The Meeting passed the unanimous resolution to approve the allocation on
net profit of the year 2020. The dividend had been paid to shareholders in the rate of 8.90 (Baht
Eight and Ninety Satang Only) per share. The total amount of dividend paid was Baht
66,750,000.- (Baht Sixty-Six Million Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand Only). or 99.93% of
net profit, by paying from the retained earning that have not be allocated with income tax rate
of 30 percent which the shareholders have the right to personal tax credits in calculating tax on
dividend according to Section 47 bis of the Revenue Code. The remaining amount of net profit

of the year 2020 will be considered as retained earnings. For 5,276,367 votes, Against 0 vote,
Abstain 0 vote, Invalid 0 vote.
The Company had assigned Thailand Securities Depository Company Limited (TSD) to
transfer the dividend to the shareholders from April 22nd, 2021 onwards.
Agenda 5
Consider the Election of the Directors, Specify their Authorities and
Remuneration
5.1Consideration on Election of Directors.
Chairman informed the meeting that as the requirement of Public Limited Companies
Act B.E.2535 and the Company’s regulations no.18, were identified that the Directors had to be
retired as term period resign in the annual general meeting of shareholders at one-third of total
number of the Board Directors. Directors, who resigned, could be re-elected to be the directors
of the Board for another term.
Currently, there are 9 directors, and in this annual ordinary meeting of shareholders,
there are 3 directors shall be retired namely;
1. Mr. Wanchai
Rattanawong
2. Mrs. Chantorntree
Darakananda
3. Mr.Komon
Iamwatcharin
The Board does not include the stakeholders, considered and agreed with the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee, submitted that three directors who shall be retired
as term period in this period should be re-elected to be the directors of the Board for another
term. By such persons, have passed the qualification requires as the Company’s regulation,
Public Company Act and guidelines set by the Company. The details of their resume
background proposed to assume post again and the list of company’s directors as shown in an
enclosed documents no. 3, no. 5 that was sent together with the letter of meeting invitation.
However, Mr. Wanchai Rattanawong, an independent director who is re-elected to be
the mentioned position for another term, is a person who does not have any conflict of interest
in the Company/Subsidiary/Associated company or any juristic person who may have conflict
of interest with, has qualifications of independent directors according to the definition of
independent directors of the Company and the regulations of the SEC and the SET, can work
effectively with the board of directors and give opinions independently. It appears as detailed
in Enclosure No. 4 which has been sent along with the invitation to the meeting.
Before a resolution in electing the directors, it was proposed that the shareholders
should specify the method of the election. The directors will be elected as a whole group, both
3 persons or to be elected as an individual.
Mr. Wittaya Chanam, the Proxy, proposed to elect the directors as a whole group for
three people and requested the appointment of three directors to be re-elected for another term
as proposed by the Board.

The Chairman informed the meeting that if there were any shareholders who disagreed
or abstained from voting, please vote on the ballot.
Resolution: The meeting passed the unanimous resolution to;
1. Define the method of electing the directors for the whole group with for 5,276,267
votes, Against 100 vote, Abstain 0 vote, Invalid 0 vote.
2. Elect three directors whose term expired at this time back to the director one more
term with the name lists as following
1. Mr. Wanchai
Rattanawong
2. Mrs. Chantorntree
Darakananda
3. Mr.Komon
Iamwatcharin
, with 5,276,267 votes, Against 100 vote, Abstain 0 vote, Invalid 0 vote.
5.2 Consideration on Defining of the Directors’ Authorities
The Chairman informed the meeting that the authorities of the directors as follows “the
mutual signatures of two directors with the Company’s seal, except for Mrs. Nuntawan Sakuntana, Mr.
Wanchai Rattanawong, and Mr. Kollatat Tangchikul who are the Audit Committee Member
and/or Independent Directors.”
The Chairman invited the shareholders to ask questions. There were no any inquiries
from the shareholders.
Resolution: The meeting passed the unanimous resolution to define the authorities of
the directors as follows “the mutual signatures of two directors with the Company’s seal, except
for Mrs. Nuntawan Sakuntana, Mr. Wanchai Rattanawong, and Mr. Kollatat Tangchikul who are the
Audit Committee Member and/or Independent Directors”, with 5,276,367 votes, Against 0
vote, Abstain 0 vote, Invalid 0 vote.
5.3 Consideration on Defining of the Directors’ Remuneration
The Chairman informed in the meeting that the board of directors should consider the
dividend that being paid to the Committee members in the year 2021 that had been approved
by the Nomination and Remuneration Committee as suitable. It seemed appropriate to specify
the committeemen’s remuneration of the year 2020 in the financial amount not exceeding
Baht1,500,000.- per year (equal to the year 2020), which had been assigned to the board of
directors to allocate the amount which seen as appropriate. (There are elements of remuneration
committees and committees individually such as position allowance and meeting fees, no other
benefit, as shown in the annual report 2020 on page 24)
The Chairman invited the shareholders to ask questions. There were no any inquiries
from the shareholders.

Resolution: The meeting passed the unanimous resolution to define the remuneration
of the directors in the year 2021 for not more than Baht1,500,000.- per year (equal to the year
2020), and will be assigned to the Board to allocate the remuneration as they may deem
appropriately: For 5,276,267 votes, Against 100 vote, Abstain 0 vote, Invalid 0 vote.
Agenda 6
Considered to appoint the auditor of the year 2021 and specify the
remuneration
The Chairman informed in the meeting that according to the Public Limited
Corporation Act and the company’s regulation number 51, specified to appoint the auditor in
the annual ordinary meeting of shareholders and also specify the amount of money that will be
paid to the auditor. It is possible to appoint the same auditor.
The Board of Directors had approved on what the audit committed had been proposed.
It seemed appropriate for the shareholders to appoint the auditors of EY Limited to be the
Company’s auditors for the year 2021, with the name lists as following;
1. Mrs. Poonnard

Paocharoen

2. Mr. Khitsada
3. Ms. Wilailuck

Lerdwana
Laohasrikul

CPA No. 5238
(as the auditor for the first year) or
CPA No. 4958 or
CPA No. 6140

Mrs. Poonnard Paocharoen will be the Company's auditors for the first year instead of
Ms. Wissuta Jariyathanakorn, who has served as the Company's auditor for six years, in
accordance with the regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) which
requires listed companies to comply with the regulations on the turnover of the auditors.
The above-mentioned certified auditors had been approved by the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) and had been approved by the Audit Committee. The mentioned
auditors have no relationship and/or any gain and loss with the Company/executives/major
shareholders or any person related to these auditors and considered the audit remuneration for
the year 2021, including the review of three quarters of the financial statements in an amount
of Baht1,110,000.-, equal to the year 2020, with no other service fees.
The Chairman invited the shareholders to ask questions. There were no any inquiries
from the shareholders.
Resolution: The meeting passed the unanimous resolution to appoint the following
auditors:
1 Mrs. Poonnard
Paocharoen CPA No. 5238
(as the auditor for the first year) or
2 Mr. Khitsada
Lerdwana
CPA No. 4958 or
3 Ms. Wilailuck
Laohasrikul CPA No. 6140
, who are under EY Office Company Limited, being the Company's auditor for the year 2020.
The audit remuneration for the year 2021, including the review of three quarters of the financial

statements was in an amount of Baht1,110,000.-, equal to the year 2020, with no other service
fees. For 5,276,367 votes, Against 0 vote, Abstain 0 vote, Invalid 0 vote.
The Chairman informed the meeting that the Company gave shareholders the
opportunity to submit questions in advance, Mr. Thammanoon Chulamanichote, the
shareholder who sent questions to the Board of Directors for consideration in advance whether
the company would change the Par Value from 10 baht per share to 1 baht per share due to no
liquidity in the stock market trading and no getting the investors’ attention.
The Board has a resolution that the Company does not have a policy to change the par
value of stock, with the following opinion:
1. Most shareholders of the Company (UPF) have confidence and wish to make a longterm investment with the Company.
2. In case the share par value split from 10 baht to 1 baht, this led to a decrease in the
share price and increased number of ordinary shares. However, it will be useless to do if major
shareholders do not sell their shares.
3. Current market price per share of the Company (UPF) is not at a high level.
Therefore, investors can buy without spending a lot of money.
The Chairman informed the meeting on the conclusion of voting results on each agenda,
thanked Ms. Nichamon Chulcharoen, the proxy from Saha Pathana Inter-Holding Public
Company Limited, for being as a witness the counting of votes, and thanked to the shareholders
for attending the meeting and giving the comment that is valuable to the company and closed
the meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 2.10 p.m.

-Signature(Ms. Dalad Sapthavichaikul)
Chairman of the Meeting

-Signature(Mrs. Chadaporn Jiemsakultip)
Secretary of the Board.

